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COLORED: A THING OF THE PAST BLACKNESS NOW
AN EXPERIENCE IN BLACK CULTURE
Introduction ---------- . Joyce Graham
AWAKEN _ _ _ _ George Brown
Dramatization LIASILIAS! . . Linda Bratcher
Dannie Steele
_ _ _ Minerva Ball amyBLACK MAN'S PLEA e iia
Melody of Song Patricia Singled





_ _ _ - Brenda Galloway
CREATIVE DANCE
ON A SUBWAY - - _ _ Connie Richardson
BUT HE WAS COOL Narva Jones
Lonnie B. Chestnut, Jr






This week designated as Afro-American Week serves to remind Blacks as well as to inform whites that we too
are builders of America. It was a black man that discovered Americ blood plasma; we've written symphonies
as well as broken rocords in the sports field. The goal of the festivities we're presenting is not to cause resent-
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Outstanding Faculty Member-Tom Boyd (LEFT)
66
George C. Rogers Recipients for Outstanding Service -







































































































Debbie McGinn, Junior Class President
Nellie Smith, Sophomore Class President
Renee Jackson, Sophomore Representative
Larry Holladay, Sophomore Representative
\
Rodney Hearl, Sophomore Representative
Helen Bratcher, Freshman Class President







Dawn Smith, Leslie Dawes, Rosemarie Deep, Debbie









































C . Foster Smith
Mrs. Albert A. Springs
E.C. Wall
92
HORRY COUNTY HIGHER EDUCA
COMMISSION
R. Glen Ayers















George D. Singleton, Jr.
Ernest F. Southern
H. Otis Stogner
University of South Carolina
15th Judicial Court
Board of Women Visitors













































































THE CHANTICLEER, siudenl news-
paper o! U.S. C Coastal Caroline Re-
gional Campus al Conway. S. C. was
established in 1962 and <• ine student
newt publication.
Edi tors Charlie Roberts
Uike Little
Assistant editor Kim Lovell
News editor Pat Singleton
Sports editor Marion EMiol
Circulation manager Creacy Brogden
Tnsha Hardwick
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Georgia Vaught, Dennie Stevens, Theresa Jordan, Karen Floyd, Barbara






Hussey, Debbie Morris, Wayne Nobles, Marie Biddy, Bill Webster, Simon
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